
Football

Sport

Object of Expenditure Last Year Present

1. Coaching Salaries 5,075 7,000

2. Assistant Salaries 3,400 4,025

3. Cell Phones 1,300 1,500

4. Vehicle Operations-Gas $950 $950

5. Repairs and Maintenance $350 $500

6. Capital Equipment 3,000 3,000

7. Travel (Hotel and Meals) 0 0

8. Supplies 350 475

9. Postage and Shipping 0 0

10. Printing $150 $150

11. Programs $100 $100

12. Laundry $75 $75

13. Advertising $175 $175

14. Films- Highlight film Athletes Pay Athletes Pay

15. Gear Athletes Pay Athletes Pay

16. Recruiting (Off Campus) 0 0

17. Coaches Camps Volunteers Volunteers

18. Scouting 0 0

19. Books 0 0

20. Trainor 1,500 2150

21. Tutoring 0 0

22. Officials $900 $900

23. Guarantees 0 0

24. Game Management $50 $50

25. Facilities $ Through School $ Through School

26. Dues and Membership 0 0

27. Insurance $275 $400

28. Misc 0 0

29. TOTALS 17,650 21,450

Approvals:

Administrator

Athletic Budget Request Summary Sheet- For my sport I chose what I desire to do, coach varsity high school football. At first I struggled with this assignment, so I contacted my high school coach and he was able to assist me in establishing some rough estimates for the expenses listed as well as putting me in touch with other good sources. Now I come from a small town and found out a lot of the programs rates are set. However, in recent years the program has been excelling and gaining more boosters so some of the funds have been on the rise. In doing this assignment I found out how many tedious things come with planning the agenda of a team and the cost obviously. It's safe to say it's not something I am looking forward to. The portion that reads "athletes pay" mean that the player has the option of purchasing those items.  The "volunteers" portion simply means that players and coaches give their time. Lastly, some of these payments come with the assistance from the school. 

Director

Coach
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Athletic Budget Request Summary Sheet- For my sport I chose what I desire to do, coach varsity high school football. At first I struggled with this assignment, so I contacted my high school coach and he was able to assist me in establishing some rough estimates for the expenses listed as well as putting me in touch with other good sources. Now I come from a small town and found out a lot of the programs rates are set. However, in recent years the program has been excelling and gaining more boosters so some of the funds have been on the rise. In doing this assignment I found out how many tedious things come with planning the agenda of a team and the cost obviously. It's safe to say it's not something I am looking forward to. The portion that reads "athletes pay" mean that the player has the option of purchasing those items.  The "volunteers" portion simply means that players and coaches give their time. Lastly, some of these payments come with the assistance from the school. 
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